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With the present paper we aim to settle the characters and the . 
name of the common Sea-Hare of the coast of São Paulo, and to 
describe a new species of the Notaspidea that Dr. Peter Kaiser 
{Hamburg} collected at Cananéia, when he worked there as guest on 
the Research Laboratory of the Oceanographic Insti tute. 

We add two other Aplysia from the coast of S.Paulo, and details 
of the hitherto hardly described reproductive organs of another 
Notaspidean slug, Berthella agassizii {MacFarland}, a species known 
from Curaçao in the Caribbean Sea, from Alagoas, and from the coast 
of S.Paulo, where it lives under stones in the tidal zone (Marcus 
1955). 
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between the light type with little pigment and the dark one with 
only few and very small light spots, so that a continuous series 
can be established. The pigmentation of some animaIs, f.ex., is 
irregularly dense and appears as multiform dark spots connected by 
a loose neto Some of the pigment-free meshes contain small round 
white dots, in groups or singly, that are lighter than even the 
lightest type of the ground colour. 1hese dots are not visible in 
preserved specimens and are preaumably contents of gland cells. 
1heir amount is highly variable. In on~ living slug of 12cm length 
from Ubatuba they were confluent and covered nearly the entire 
outer surface of the parapodia, so that the animal appeared creamy 
white. 

Neither the cephalic region nor the skin between the parapodia 
differ in colour from the rest of the hody; only the former, as 
most contracted part, has the pigment more condensate and therefore 
appears darker in preserved animaIs. 1he tips of the tentacles and 
rhinophores are always light. Most slugs show a pattern of alter
nating dark and light areas along the inner horder of the parapodia. 
lhe light fields are lighter than the ground colour; in one of 10 
examined specimens the parapodial border itself was light so that 
the light areas appeared as inner continuations of the border. 
The pattern is more or less distinct, f.ex., the dark areas may be 
developed as narrow stripes, or the pattern may be wanting at alI. 
The sharpness of the pattern is not correlated with the general 
pigmentation of the hody. lhe colour of the sole is uniform and 
varies from light ground colour to dark brownish; the Iatter tinge 
occurs even in green sIugs. The dorsal surface of the mantle is 
darker than the rest of the body in most animaIs and frequently 
shows light spots, the disposi tion of which is radiate or irre~lar. 
lhe ventral surface of the mantle is mostly lighter than the body. 
The basis of the anal funnel has thesame colour as the upper 
surface of the mantle and its tip that of the body. 1he gill is 

. generally pigmented, at least on its externaI surface, but the 
intensity of its colouring is independent of that of the body. 
AlI examined specimens have a dark spot around the genital aperture, 
though it is smaII in young slugs. The s eminal gr oove may or may 
not differ in colou~ from the rest of the body; in t he first case 
i t is either l i ghter or darker. 

1he tentacl es are considerably larger than t he rhinophores and 
often hardly separated from the buccal veiI. 1his is fleshy and 
slightly ruffled. 1he distance between the rhinophores is 5-1Omm, 
t hat is 2-5% of the hody length. 1he black eyes lie in unpigmented 
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patehes, 3-71l1Jl 0-4% oí the hody length) in íront oí the rhinophores, 
and íarther to the sides, so that the distanee between them is 
twiee that between the rhinophores. lhe male aperture elose to the 
base oí the right tentaele is some times surrounded by a white spot. 
The gutter that separates the foot from the velum is 5-61l1Jl deep, 
that is 3% of the body length. lhe anterior border of the foot is 
sometimes notehed, . also in li ving slugs. lhere is no transverse 
furrow in the sole, as occurs in some other species (Pruvot-Fol 
1953, p. 34). lhe borders of the parapodia are thin and wavy. 
Posteriorly they are not fused lut almost united at the root of the 
short tai!. 

The tiny mantle foramen lies on a small papilla. lhe free 
borde r of the mantle, the overhang, is about 5mm broad in 8-1Scm 
long preserved specimens. Backwards it passes into the broad anal 
spout at the base of which lies the anal opening. lhe pigmented 
area around the folded slit-like common genital aperture extends 
backwards. lhe purple gland has numerous orifices, that discharge a 
magenta-red secretion. 'lhe opaline gland (gland of Ibhadsch) wi th a 
single wide opening (Fig. 1) resembles tha t of A. fascia ta (Bloch
mann 1884, t. 3, f. 7: limacina); it is a "sackartiges Gebilde" 
(Hoffmann 1934, p. 471) and belongs to the "grape-shaped" type 
(Eales 1921, p. 19). Its duct is not pigmented, the secretion 
greenish yellow, not foetid. lhe roomy pallial cavity contains the 
near1y circular ctenidium, anterior 'to the attachment of which the 
osphradiarn is recognizable as a yellow, 1,5mm long depression sur
rounded by some black pigmento 

lhe biggest shell of our material is 52mm long and 44mm broad. 
Its sinus is 25mm Iong and the height, that is the depth of the 
ventral concavity , is 8mm. lhis shell belonged to a slug that was 
at most 190mm long alive. lhe shell of a 200mm long specimen was a 
little narrower, viz. 52 X 43mm. Although generally smaller animaIs 
have smaller shells, f.ex. a slug of 85mm body length had a shell 
of 30 X 2Omm, the length oí the shells in animaIs of similar size 
i s more constant than their breadth. lhe longest sinus, of 28mm, 
was found in a shell of 52 X 38mm. lhe eoncentric lines of growth 
are O, 7-0, 8mm distant from one ànother. One strong and one fine 
radial mark appear with certain frequeney; further radial marks 
vary fr om ooe individual to the other. lhe posterior border is 
provided with an upward folded flap (Fig. 2). lhe not ealcified 
border of the shell is about Smrn broad. 

lhe jaws (Fig. 3) have the form of nearly right-angled triangles, 
the longest side (hypothenuse) of whieh is more or less eonvex. 
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This side is directed backwards and downwards in the natural 
posi tion of the mandibles. lhe measurements of the .iaws vary 
according to the body size; f.ex., the length (antero-posterior 
direction) from 3,5 to lLmm, the breadth (dextro-sinistral direc
tion) of both from 6 to 14mm. 'file mandibular rodlets end wi th a 
bent plate bordered with denticles (Fig. 4). lhe palatal rods are 
poin ted hooks (Fi g. 5). 

lhe dark orange radula has up to 70 rows of plates each with 
the formula: 35-43.1.35-43. In old animaIs the rhachidian plate 
(Fig. 6) is 0,3mm high. lhe proximal denticles of its cuap are 
bigger than the distaI ones. lhe principal cusp of the pleural 
plates (Fig. 7, 8) lengthens in older animaIs. Of the two othe~ 
species ofAplysia hitherto known from the brazilian coast A.cervina 
(DalI ~ Simps. ) has shorter pleural cusps, while they are as long 
as in the present species in A.dactylomela Rang~ lhe size of these 
cusps diminishes towards the border, and four or three marginal 
plates do not have any cusp at alI. 

lhe outer pharyngeal muscles correspond perfectly to Cuvier's 
figure (1803 , t. 2, f. 5). 1he salivary glands are 3cm long in a 
70m long slug, and their hind end is fixed to the gizzard. 

Further characters of the alimentary canal (Fig. 9) that might 
be of systematic value are the teeth of the gizzard and the caecum. 
1hree groups of teeth can be distinguished. 1he anterior teeth form 
3 rows increasing in size and decreasing in number. lhe bases of 
these teeth are rhombic and the anterior surface of their crowns is 
deeply concave. The seco.."\d group is that of the big teeth (Fig. 10). 
They are disposed in three series of 4 teeth each. lheir form 
r esembles those of A.cervina (MacFarland 1909, p. 43, f. 20), but 
they are more distinct in their sculpture. 1heir shape might be 
described as a four sided pyramid ending in a spout; in our largest 
slug their grinding surface is rather worn. The third group of 
teeth are 60-70 curved spines (Fig. 11) on wider circular bases in 
the posterior portion of the gizzard. They are of very different 
sizes that are intermingled, and they do not form rows. 

lhe caecum (Fig. 9, c) is straighter and longer than that of 
A.cervina (l . c., p. 45, f. 31, 32, h. coe.). Its shape suits better 
to tne description of A.dactylomela (p. 23), but it is lon~r (more 
than 2cm) and wider (2mm). It reaches the posterior end of the 
liver, where its slightly curved hind end appears on the dorsal 
surface of the posterior visceral complex between liver and ovo
testis. Fig. 9 also shows the stomach with its valves (v), the 
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open1ngs oí the caecum and the liver ducts and the intestine. As in 
A.cervina there are three principal hepatic ducts úMacFarland 1909, 
p. 44), in the slug oí Fig. 9 two on the leít, one on the right 
side. A caecal ridge (w) continues into the intestine. lhe two 
gastric valves oí the present species are more like in aactylomela 
than in cervina. 

Of the reproductive system the verge (Fig. 12) might be of 
taxonomic importance, though the references to european species are 
discordant (Vayssiere 1885, p. 59; Mazzarelli 1889, p. 335; Eales 
1921, p. 63 and 67). A 20cm long preserved slug of our material had 
a 3cm long copulatory organ, measured fran the insertion oí the two 
groups of retractors on the sheath to the outer opening. 1he pike
-shaped penis itself was 24mm longo lhe diameter was 1,5mm at the 
base 1II1II near the tipo lhe penis is covered wi th a ciliated epi
thelium, not chitinized. lhe sheath is provided with longitudinal 
folds, the ridges of which are pigmented. For comparison with Mac 
Farland's 4cm long preserved specimen of A.cervina, the penis oí 
which is ca. 2,5mm long and O,6mm in diameter at the base, a slug 
oí equal length of our material was examined. Its penis was 5,4mm 
long and slightly thinner at the base, viz. O,5mm. 

lhe nervous system of A.dactylomela and A.cervina from the 
brazilian coast was completely described by MacFarland (1909), so 
that sane comparati ve notes may be useíul. Like in both there is no 
dorsal cerebral commissure in our species, because the cerebral 
ganglia are closely applied to each other. lhey are even completely 
íused together in the present species as in A.cervina. Like the 
latter also our species has a thin ventral commissure between the 
cerebral ganglia. lhis consists of several fine fibres that lie in 
a ·common sheath together with the pedal commissure. lhe buccal gan
glia of the present species are farther separated from one another 
than in A. cervina, the ruccal commissure of which is less than half 
as long as the width of each buccal ganglion, while it is a little 
longer (O,8mm) than the breadth oí one ganglion (0,7mm) in our 
material. lhe uniting of the supra-intestinal (right) and the vis
ceral (left) ganglion varies in different animaIs. Sometimes it 
likens that of A.cervina, where one right and one left confluent 
portion are recognizable (MacFarland 1909, p. 51). In other slugs 
i t corresponds to Gliart' s (1901, p. 119) figo 70 B, where a short 
part of the visceral cord unites the separate right and left 
complexo lhe latter consists of an anterior part, after Gliart the 
parietal-subinteatinal ganglion, and a posterior part, the abdominal 
or visceral ganglion. 
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OCCURRENCE OF APLYSIA BRASILIANA 

lhe preceding description compriaea 20adult disaected specimena 
caught on the coast of the laland of São Sebastião (Lat.' 23° 49' S
Long. 45° 20' W) and in the Bay of Santos. Numeroua animals of dif
ferent agea were observed at Ubatuba (December 1954.). 'J;heir externaI 
charactera were also used in the preceding diagnosis. lhe material 
frem Ilha Grande (Lat. 23° 10' S - Long. 44,0 15' W), to which Haaa 
(1953, p. 205, note) referred, evidently belonga to the same 
species. ~. H.Sick, who collected these slugs, courteously sent us 
a copy of the informations he had given to ~. F.Haas - Chicago. 
We. have seen a big, qui te dark broWll specimen of the present species 
frem Rio de Janeiro <Niteroi) in the collection of the Oceanographic 
Institute, São Paulo, and registered living chocolate-brown slugs 
at Ubatuba and São Vicente. lhe collection of the former "Museu 
Paulista" contains specimens frem the coast of São Paulo, Itanhaén, 
Island of São Sebastião, and the neighbouring Island of Victoria, 
and such from the coast of Sta.C8tharina (Desterro, to-day Floria
nopolis) that we could not separate from our species. It is true 
that important criteria are wanting when one tries to classify more 
or less discoloured, in part entirely white, sea-hares that had 
been lying in alcohol for 40-60 years. 

Our biological notes are preliminary. Frequently we observed 
adult animaIs from early spring to summer, viz. September to 
February, hI t dozens of them had been left stranded by the low tide 
also in June 1952, and living adult slugs were seen in April, July, 
September and December 1954. Very different months of winter 
(November, January, February), spring (April) and summer (July, 
August) were indicated for the appearance of A.californica COoper 
by MacCdnitie (1935, p. 737). Like in A.punctata CUv. (Eales 1921, 
p. 8) the appearance of our species "is often sporadic and whereas 
it may be very abundant in a certain year at a definite spot, the 
same place may not yield a single specimen when searched again the 
following year". We noted the egg-strings that are excellently com
pared with a ta:ugled hInch of yellow wool yam by MacCdnitie (1934, 
p. 3(2) at the end of August and beginning of September as well as 
in the last week of November and the first fortnight of December, 
hIt can not rtate that spawning does not take place also in other 
months. 
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ON 1HE POST-LARVAL DEVELOPMF.NT OF APLYSIA -BEMSILIArftt 

Our collection contains six juvenile specimens that were oh
tained among algae in the euli ttoral of the Island of S. Sebastião • 

• 
I. Livin. 0.9. pre.erved 0.5 .... lona (Fig. 13.14); .helI 0.45 .. m 

longo 0.32 •• broad. (10.IV.1954). To judge from the shell 
of A.oalifornioa Cooper (MacGinitie 1934, p. 303) ata,e I 
ia newly aettled fro .. the plankton. 

11. Li"in, 2 .... pr.aer"ed 1 ..... Shell 0.9,,81 lon, (10.IV.1954) 
(Fi,. 15. 16). Sectioned (Fig. 23). 

li!. Livin, 2,58"". preaerved 1.5mm (Fig. 17). Shell about 1.5m. 
lonl (19.IV.1954).Sectioned. This .aa the younceat animal 
aeen to aecrete purple dye. 

IV. Preaerved 2,18181 (Fi,. 18). Shell 1,3mm 10nR, 0,728181 broad 
( 1 7. IV. 1954). 

V. Alive about 48181 (Fi,. 19). preaerved 2,5 ... Shel1 1,8mm 
lonl (I.XII.1953). 

VI. Livin, n.arly 88181. pre.erved 4,5mm. Shell 281m long (8.VI . 
1953) • 

1he youngest slug (1) was uncoloured, li-IV reddish, V and VI 
browni ah. A few dark red dots were noted in 111, and VI is speckled 
wi th red. Slug V had a brilliant green lateral l ine from each ten
t acle to t he parapodium and some light green spota on the sides of 
the par apodia , probahly the f i rst of the whi te dots of the adults. 

While eyes are not yet deveIoped in the newly hatched VeIiger
-larvae of A. puncta ta Cuv. (1horson 1946, p. 263, f. 155), they are 
al ready present i n our youngeat metamorphoaized atage (I). 1he eyes 
are 50 micra in diameter in t he sections of stage 111. Slug I haa 
aIso tentacles that were alive pointed (Fig. 13) and are preaerved 
r oundish , Iocated near the anterior ená. Rhinophores were not 
recognizabl e in r. 1hese begin to appear as round knobs in II and 
111 (Fig. 17, u) ; the sli gh t ly l onger IV (Fig. 18) does not have 
them veto Animal V has distinct rhinophores (Fig. 19). The rhino
phore buds of 11 and 111 were sectioned. They are not innervated, 
while the tentacles of the Same stages are suppl i ed with mi ghty, 
40 micra thick nerves . Pruvot-Fol (1931, p. 526, f . 1 B; 1953, t. 3, 
f. 42) and Engel ~ Hummel inck (1936, p . 29 , f. 15) figure young 
stages of ApZysia with incipient r hinophores. 
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lhough stage I was relatively long while creeping, it is nearly 
covered by the shell when contracted (Fig. 14). lhis is no longer 
the case with our further young animaIs. A narrow stripe of the 
adult shell (d) exists heyond the brown border (j) of the larval 
shell (e) in I. lhe latter has about 3 whorls like the metamorpho
sizing Cephalaspidea Diaphana hyalina ('lliorson 1946, p. 251, f.147 D) 
and Philine aperta (ibid., f. 150 K), ~d as in these species it 
turns to the ventral side when the shell grows out to the right 
side. 1his ventral posi tion is attained in atage lI, where the &bel! 
sinus leaves a space for the already salient cloaca! sipho (Fig.17). 
lhe anterior border of the mantle lies under- the shel! in I-IV; the 
mantle begins to gro. over the shel! in V. Alao in VI it ia not 
much farther developed, so that a large area of the shell ia still 
unoovered. lhe parapodia involve half the shell in the living slug 
I, 1ess after preaervation. In IV the parapodia meet over the shell. 

After the literature a oallial caecum occurs only in the 
Cepbalaspidea (Gliart 19J1, p. 70, 74; Hoffmann 1933, p. 298, 307-8) 
not in the Anaspidea. So much the more astonishing are a dorsal and 
a ventral patch of long cilia in the hinder part of the mant1e 
cavi ty of our stages II and UI. We consider these ciliated areas 
(Fig. 23, y) as homologous with the ciliary stripes of the pallial 
caecum of the Cephalaspidea that we have seen in CheZidonura 
evelinae Marcus (1955). In Aplysia they Iie in front of the anus; 
aIso in the Cephalaspidea they may extend from the paIIial caecum 
forward into the mant1e cavi ty and even reach the mantle border. 
lhe ciIia of our Aplysta are 40 micra long in 11, 50 micra in 111, 
and thepatches are broader (120, 170micra) than long(9J, 100 micra). 

The osphradium of the sectioned stages I! and III is very large, 
80 micra in diameter in the older, O,75mm broad slug. The opaline 
gland is insunk alreadv in stage 11 and contains intra-cellular 
pear-shaped, 80 micra 10ng (in lI! : 140micra) erythrophilous masses 
of secreti on. 

'llie jaws of slug I have ca. 11 transverse rows of about 15 den
ticulate platelets each. In the fo1lowing stages these pla t el e ts 
are in the central part of ~e mandible l ifted from their , bases bv 
the outgrowing rodle ts. In stage VI (Fig. 4) the rodlets already 
liken those of adult sluga, in which however the denticles are 
generally worn. Each rodlet is formed by one cell. 

The radula of stage I consists of 11 series wi th the formula 
2.1.1.1.2. lne rhachidian plate (Fi g. 20) in the oldest row is 
33 micra" broad and has a median and on each side 4 lateral den-
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ticles. The pleural plates are hook-shaped with two or more points. 
The marginal plates are simple longish thickenings of the sub
-radular membrane. lhe radula of stage IV (Fig. 21) has 18 rows, 
the oldest of which corresponds to the youngest of stage I. It has 
a 60 micra broad rhachidian plate with a median notch in the 
anterior border, one pleural hook with 5 denticles and two simple 
marginal plates. In the youngest rows with the formula 3.3.1. 3. 3 
the median cusp of the rhachidian plate is denticulate. AIso the 
shape of the pleural plates approaches that of adult animaIs. 
lhe specimen of Aplysia parva Pruvot-Fol (1953, p. 38) corresponds 
approximately to our stage IV, but has a straight, not notched, 
anterior border of the rhachidian plate. Slug VI has 22 series, the 
youngest of which are yellow. lhe formula is 3.6.1.6.3, and the 
shape of the plates (Fig. 22) is nearly definitive. 

In slug 11 the gizzard has no teeth yet, while in 111 their 
multicellular primordia, about 40 micra in diameter, have a cap of 
cuticular substance. In this sta~e there is already on the right 
side of the pharynx a hollow penial sheath without opening. Living 
2-3cm long animaIs have the externaI seminal groove and a dark spot 
around the common ~eni tal aperture. AIso the penis is aI ready 
developed but there is not the slightest trace of inner generative 
organs. lhe same holds true for slugs 4-5cm long alive. A specimen 
that was preserved about 4,5em long showed a string of undifferen
tiated tissue from the gonopore inwards. AnimaIs of 7-8em length 
(preserved) have complete gonads over the liver. 

DISCUSSION OF APLYSIA BRASILIANA 

Of the genus Aplysia (name see Engel 1936) the first species 
from the coast of southern middle Brazil (Rio de Janeiro) is 
A. brasiliana Rang (1828, p. 55, t. 8, f. 1-3). 1he description and 
the figures "are evidently from alcoholic specimens" (Pilsbry 1895, 
p. 82), and already Griffith (1834, p. 44) observed the often 
unsatisfactory state of preserved sea-hares for systematic purposes. 
Notwiths tanding Rang's characterization is even now very useful, 
and we think that the modem Prazilian (Oliveira 1990, p. 372) and 
North American publications (Haas 1953, p. 205, note) are right to 
call the common sea-slug irom Rio A.brasiliana Rang, 1828. 
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D'Orbigny (1837, p. 206, t. 18, f. 3-5) studied great numbers 
of living Aplysia in Rio de Janeiro and called them A.livida, or 
A. lurida on the plate. He emphasized the differences from brasiliana, 
the colour, the rather elongated posterior end, and "beaucoup 
d' au tres dissemblances". 

As indicated in the preceding description, the colour is com
posed of various elements, as f.ex. pisments and contents of skin 
glands. With the preponderance of one or theother of these compo
nents the general aspect varies from dark brown to creamy white. 
The length of the tail differs already in d'Orbigny's figures 3 
and 4. Resting slugs have a shorter tail than those gliding or 
swinming, and in big old animals the tail is not as long in relation 
to the total length as in younger, smaller ones. lhe length of the 
tail of living sluga that d'Orbigny described is not comparable 
with that of Rang's preserved animaIs. 

lhe fluid of the purple gland of livida is pale rose coloured 
"ou mieux couleur de lie de vin". Our alugs have magenta-red secre
tion that changes to bluish in sea water. Or. H.Sick, who's notes 
were deci,ive for Haas' classification (1953), wrote in a letter 
02.I.1954) "Tinte dunkel lila gef"àrbt". We have hardly noticed the 
musky odour of the secretion that d'Orbigny mentioned for livida. 
Neither the diversity by degree of the colour of the dye (see Eales 
1921, p. 23) nor its more or less perceptible smell are specific 
characters. Perhaps the latter depends on the int~sity of irrita
tion to which the slugs are exposed by the collector. Aplysia 
juliana that fixes itself to the substratum and must be removed 
from it wi th some violencé has a strongly smelling secretion. 

(h the whole the , diagnoses of &ng and d'Orbigny are not easy 
to compare, because one describes other details than the other. 
Rang, f.ex., does not mention the pattern of alternating dark and 
light areas along the inner borde r of the parapodia, emphasized for 
livida. lherefore lhering (1915, p. 135) considered the absence of 
this pattern as a character of brasiliana and errone,;)usly also of 
A.cervina (DalI I; Simpson 1901, p. 365), a well-known species 
(M~cFarland 1909, p. 38; E'ngel !; Hummelinck 1936, p. 13). lhe absence 
of the pattern in a slug in the former Museu Paulista is without 
significance, as the animal was preserved in 1893. We have seen 
living slugs ~ithout the pattern, and in alcohol the colours, also 
the black pigment, fade (MacFarland 1909, p. 39). A slug from São 
Sebastião in the mentioned collection caught in 1896 still shows 
traces of the pattern; it is labelled A.brasiliana. We do not see 
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the reaaon.why other sea-hares from Sta.Catharina (Desterro, 
to-day Florianopolis) and the coast of São Paulo (Itanhaém) were 
determined as livida by Ihering. Probably the breadth of the shell 
(Ihering 1915, p. 136) was decisive fot ~he classification, wt 
Fngel 'Huamelinck (1936, table 3 on p. 11 ).howed the broad varia-
tion oí this character when anample material is examined. · 1 

Resuming we consider Aplysia brasilianaAang, 1828 and A.livieJa 
d 'Orbigny, 1837 as synonyma. The distribution comprises the 
brazilian coast from Aio de Janeiro to Sta.Catharina; the classifi
cation of material fromBahia (Ihering 1915, p. 135) is uncertain. 

Aply.ia dactylomela Rang, 1828 

This species íirst deacribed fromthe Cape Verde Islands (Bang 
1828, p. 56) ia aiso widely distributed on the coast of Brazil. 
Bergh' s material from Aio de Janeiro (Selenka leg., July 1877), 
that he with some doubt called A.protea Rang (Bergh 1908, p; I&>, 
t. 12, f. 1-7>, belongs, together wi th the latter, to A. çWc ty lome la 
(Fngel 1927, p. 85, ~). The coast of the State of São Paulo too ia 
inhabited by A.dactylomela. We haTe, f.ex.,found a young slug of 
IOmm length creeping among algae near the low water-line at 
Ilhabela, and seen two adult specimens from the lsland of Victoria, 
near the Island of São Sebastião, in the collection of the former 
Section of Zoology of the ''Museu Paulista" (Cat.no. 10325). Bahia 
(Ihering 1915, p. 139), Alagoas, and Pernambuco (MacFarland 1909, 
p. 14) are further brazilian records for A.dactylomela; from the 
latter locality Or. Sebastian Gerlach (Kiel) brought us 2 well 
preserved slugs. 

lhe black or sepia brown rings are specially characteristic for 
this species (Fngel ~ Hummelinck 1936, p. 13). 

As far as the synonymy is certain, the distribution of typical 
A.dactylomela comprehends the Atlantic, approximately between 
Lat. 35° N and 35° S. Pruvot-Fol (1953, p. 33) classiíied a slug 
írom the Morocco coast as A~4ac ty lome la, and this locali ty, together 
with the Islands oí Bermuda~ seems to be the northern limit of 
dacty lome la. Its southern extent on the Âmerican coast, the coast 
of São Paulo, is certainly mly a temporary limit due to the present 
state of knowledge. This can be concluded from its distriwtion on 
the Aírican coast, where the species goes around the Cape of Good 
Hope. 
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Engel (1929; Engel ~ Hummelinck 1936, p. 5-6) also includes 
Indo-pacific species in the synonymy of A. çiacty lOlllela. Followin~ 
this authority recent publications on Japanese andPacific sea-hares 
apply this name, f.ex., Baba (1936, p. 7; 1949, p. 124), Baba ~ 
Hamatani (1952, p. 2), and Pruvot-Fol (1954, p. 6). lhe apecific 
separation oí the eastern specimens (Eales 1944, p. 4) as Aplysia 
fimbriata Adams & ~eve, 1848 was substituted by giving them the 
rank of a subspecies (Macnae 1955, p. 231) or variety (Letter of 
Or. Eales from May 9, 1956). 1he typical form and varo fimbriata 
overlap on the southem coasts of South Africa, ' and intermediate 
specimens between the two forms occur (Macnae, l.c.). 

Aply.ia jalian& Quoy & Gaimard, 1832 

(Fig. 2/J-37) 

For bibliograpby and synonymy see Uaonae 1955, p. 237. 

1he li ving aluga (Fig. 24) are smooth and round; preserved their 
skin resembles peccary leather. The greatest breádth lies behind 
the middle of the body; the cephalic region (head and neck) is 
about one third of the total length. Onr biggest alugs measured up 
to 70mm alive and creeping, but the hermaphroditic gland is not 
developed yet. The preserved animaIs vary from 4 to 4Omm, the 
greatest breadth is 21, the maximum height 2Chm. Snaller specimens 
are f.ex. 13mm long, 8mm broad, and .6mm high. 

The colour is dark green, brownish or reddish yellow, with 
small light dots; light stripes run ' from the tentacles or eyes to 
the parapodia. 1he ground colour may be covered by a net of black 
pisment, the meshes of which are of variable size. Sometimes alter
nating light and dark blotches occur along the inner border of the 
parapodia • 

. lhe sole is smOOth' dark grayish green, and, when contracted, 
nearly black in front and behind. 1he breadth ,oi the foot varies 
according to its contraction, its rounded hindend stands out over 
thebody in most cases. lhe foot is as broad asthe bodY or half as 
broad. lhe lateral pedal horders are sharp, the anterior margin is 
subdivided by a notch separating two rounded and highly contractile 
lobes that are less sticky than the posterior "disc". 1he middle 
part of the sole is soft and thin, the posterior end, when contrac
ted, a kind of soÚd disc that adheres tightly to the aubstratum. 
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Histologically the adhesive are as are not differentiated frem the 
rest of the sole. Pilsbry (1951, p. 3, f. 4) described them as 
adhesive discs that are sharply limited against the sole, though 
they do not appear darker. 

lhe concentrated foot glands correspond to Eales' description 
(1921, p. 22): one anterior, one suprapedal, and a paired posterior 
gland (Fig. 37). lhe posterior glands were only seen in serial sec
tions of a 4mm long slug, and the same holds true for A. brasiliana, 

~ 

of which a 1 and a 1,7mm long slug were sectioned. 

lhe four cephalic appendages have either light or dark tips. 
lhe broad labial expansions are prolonged into the tentacles that 
have outer grooves and are larger than the rhinophores. The length 
of the rhinophorial slits varies very much and may even differ 
considerably on the right and left side of one individual. 

lhe parapodia are fused high up behind, and their rather smooth 
borders lie close together in front, so that the dorsal slit is 
narrow. The mantle is pigmented, with inconspicuous overhang. 
lhe mantle aperture (w) is wide in alI specimens. It has about half 
the dimensions of the shell, f.ex., 6mm length and 4mm breadth in 
a 40mm long preserved slug, the shell of which measures 12,5 X Bmm. 
Also the under side of the mantle is pigmented with exception of 
the purple glands (t) that have a whitish secretion. lhe anal spout 
(siphon, x) is folded, and the anus has a radiate appearance 
(Eales 1921, p. 17). 

lhe pallial cavity is rather small. lhe upper side of the gill 
is striped with pigment, the rest colourless. The gray opaline 
glands (u) diacharge a strong-smelling, viscoua fluid by numerou. 
small orifices. In preaerved aluga of 40mm the opaline gland ia 
8-lOnn longo lhe cOlllDOn genital aperture is brinmed with white, the 
spermatic groove pigmented. ' . 

lhe biggeat of our shells (Fig. 28) meaaurea 15 X lCbn; i t be
longed to a preaerved 40mm long slug. An other shell of a 24mm long 
animal is 11 X 8mm. The anal incision (ainus) of a 12,Smm long 
shell ia 4,Snnlong. 1he calcareoua layer is rather well developed. 
lhe spirally coiled larval ahell (Fig. 29) with a diameter of O, 30m 
is recurved on the ventral side of the umbo. 

lhe jaws (Fig. 31, j) are light yello •• Each mandible of a 24mm 
long slug is 2,3mm long and 1,3mm high. lhe mandibular rodlets 
(Fig. 33, ji) and also the palatal rods (q) do not show any parti
cularities. The buccal cavity and the pharyngeal canal are lined 
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with a pigmented cuticula that thins out at the beginning of the 
oesophagus (o). The oral cuticula (ci) is thickened dorsally, so 
that the jaw plates are connected (Fig. 33). In sections the aspect 
of the mandibles resembles MacFarland's figure of their development 
in Dolabella (Hoffmann 1938, p. 979, f. 672). The yellow radula of 
a 40mm long slug has the formula 46 X 23.1.23. The 3-4 marginal 
plates are rudimentary and have no cuspo The serration of the 
rhachidian ~d the followin~ plates is weak, that of the farther 
outward ones stronger (Fig. 34). The pismented salivary glands 
(Fig. 30, s) open into the cavity of the buccal mass to the sides 
of the pharyngeal crests (palatal rods, q) and extend hackwards to 
the gizzard. 

The crop (Fig. 30, c) is ample and as colourless as the 
gizzard (g). lhe anterior chamber of the gizzard contains a number 
of smaller teeth and three sets of four hig ones each that arise 
from four-sided bases and form irregular pyramids with one or more 
points (Fig. 35). Some of them liken phrygian caps. The teeth of 
the posterior portion of the gizzard are needle-snaped. The small 
stomach is characterized by the openings of the liver ducts (v) afid 
the entrances of the caecum (d) and the gut (i). The caecum has a 
typhlosole and projects backwards beyond the liver with a snail
-like coi!. lhe intestine (i) winds through the li ver (1). 

Osphradium (n), ~~art, and kidney do not show any specific 
characters. Three dissected slugs of 40, 40, and 24mm length had a 
penis filling nearly half the length of the sheath. 1he penis ends 
truncate, has light tip and edge, and velvety hlack surface. 
1he sheath is slightly pigmented and folded longitudinally; at its 
basis i t is provided wi th roset te-shaped warts. In the higgest 
specimen the pismentation of the male organ is less intense and the 
verge smaller than in the others. 

The cerebral ganglia are not so completely fused together as in 
A.brasiliana, but only closely applied to each other. The buccal 
ganglia are separate hut connected by -li very short cOl\lllissure as in 
A.cervina (MacFarland 1909, p. 51). The visceral loop shows the 
supra-intestinal (right) and the vísceral (left) ganglion forming a 
cOlllllon mass like in A. ctac ty lome la (1. c., p. 32). The biggest slug 
of the present collection has abnormally tiny cerebral and pleural 
ganglia, while the pedal ones are of normal size. 

OCCURRENCE - Uhatuba, northeastern coast of the State of São. 
Paulo; Decemher 1954. Ihirteen slugs were coUected and several 
more seen among algae (UIva, Gracilaria, etc.) on boulders and 
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stones in theupper littoral. Here they move gliding or stand on 
their fixed tail with erect fore end. lhey are not easy to be dis
engaged from their substratum, as they stick tight with the hind 
end of the sole. Loosed in the water they do not swim but aink. 
When they are seized, the glands of their pallial cavity secrete 
some whitish strands and a strong-smelling, colourless, mucous 
substance, that swells considerably in the water. 

FURTHER DISTRIBUTION - Florida; South Africa; Mauritius; limar; 
Riukiu Islands; Pacific coasts of Japan, northwards till Mutsu Bay. 

DISCUSSION OF APLYSIA JULIANA 

At first we had distinguished our material fran Aplysia badis tes 
Pilsbry (1951), the description of which we had just received. 
Later on Macnae's study (1955) appeared, .where badistes ia consi
dered as a synonym of A.juliana (p. 226, 237). Or. Nellie B.Eales, 
who's opinion concerning Aplysia is authoritative, kindly informed 
us that she endorses Macnae's view. lherefore we adopt the name of 
the Indo-west pacific species for the Floridan and our Brazilian 
sea-hares. 

The shell of the Atlantic specimens is well calcified, not 
extremely thin and hyaline, as indicated in several descriptions 
of Indic slugs. AlI other differences between Macnae's and our 
material disappear, when one compares the further records on the 
animals wi th di fferen t names now uni ted wi th j u l iana. lhe rhino
phores that Macnae (p. 238) describes as "auriculate onIy at the 
tips" have in our material sli ts of variable length. The shell 
aperture of the mantle "varies in size from one-eighth · of the width 
of the mantle down to a minute pore" in Macnae's material (p. 238, 
text-fig. 1 c). It is large in capensis {O'Donoghue 1929, p. 14} 
and "usually large" in the sea-hares of southern Japan (Baba 1937, 
p. 213). Macnae (p. 239) noted the absence of a cusp only on the 
outermost radula plate and some times also in the penultimate plate. 
The Japanese specimens, however, and those from South Africa des
cribed as woodii and capensis {Bergh 1907, p. 12, t. 2, f. 19; 
O'Donoghue 1929, p. 18} have several marginal plates reduced like 
Pilsbry's and our animaIs. lhe conical, pointed penis of Macnae's 
figure (text-fig. 3 d, not 3 c as he indicates) is exserted and 
erected. Probably therefore its shape is so different from that 
found by Pilsbry and uso Our specimens confirm Macnae's observation 
of tubercles in the basilar part of the penia sheath. lhe spicule 
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topping eaeh tuberele is not developed in our animaIs, probably due 
to their immature state. Maenae (p. 238) saya "there is no purple 
gland" and does not draw any in his text-fi~e 1 c (p. 227). 
There are, however, glands in the roof of the mantle eavity that 
are homologous to the purple gland, though their seeNtion is 
whitish. lhese ~ere already observed by Baba (1937, p. 212), and 
have parallels among european species . (Eales 1921, p.,. 23, note). 

Pilsbry's slugs have ragged black spots on the outer side of 
the parapodia that do not oecur in ours. Ours are proTided with two 
light eephalie stripes absent in the Floridan sea-hares. After Baba 
(1937, p. 212) and Macnae (1955, p. 238) who, l i ke Pilsbry and we, 
handled recently eaptured animaIs, the coloura of juliana vary 
widely. 

The light stripes ofthe head of our slugs oeeur also in A.parva 
Pruvot-Fol (1953, p. 38) from Morocco, a young slug with distiootly 
coiled larval shell. However Pruvot-Fol does not indicate .ny 
peculiar differentiation of the sole. This does not exelude her 
material from juliana, as Macnae (1955, p. 238) saw specimena with 
eompletely unrnodified sole. If A.parva is maintained as separate 
speeies, it must be re-named, because Eliot (1899, p. 513) erro
neously used parva for parvula MOrch (Engel & Hummelinck 1936, 
p. 23), now A.spuria Krauss (see Macnae 1955, p. 235). 

The attempts to subdivide the genus Aplysia were not aceepted 
hy Eales (1944, p. 15) and Macnae (1955, p. 223). Notwithstanding, 
there are several speeies that have eharacters in eommon with 
A.}uliana, the type species of the subgenus Tullia Pruvot-Fol 
(1933, p. 40». A. sare" Rang (1828, p. 57), f . ex. has a "sucker". 
The length of its shell, however, corresponds to half the body
-length (Rang) or more (young animal of Pruvot-Fol 1953, p. 33); 
and the rhaehidian plate of the latter (l.e., f. VII) differs irom 
that of juliana. A.rangiana D'Orbigny (1837, p. 210), that is 
blaekish in aleohol, has a very large oval mantle aperture which 
diseloaes a swollen shell. The foot of A.bipes (Pease 1860) is 
narrowed anteriorly (Pilsbry 1895, p. 91), and the shell is pointed 
behind. 

A less pronouneed anterior and a more distinet posterior expan
sion of the sole oecur in Risbec's Aplysia sp. nO 1 (1931, p. 72) 
frem Moroceo. The firm eonsistence of Risbee' s slug, "ee qui n' est 
pas habitueI chez les Aplysia", is charaeteristie of our specimens 
of juliana t oo, but the fusiform aspect of Risbec's individuaIs 
differs from our material. 
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Like Pilabry's animala do ours neither contract considerably 
when preaerved, nor are they "to any use fuI degree senai ti ve to 
magnesium sulfate" (Pilsbry 1951, p. 4). 

Berthella qusizü (MacFarland, 1909) 

(Fig. 38-39) 

lhe reproductive organs were not included in our first deacrip
tion of this species (Marcus 1955, p. 117). lhey are treated sum
marily by MacFarland (1909, p. 63), and are hiatologicaHy very 
li ttle known in the whole family Pleurobranchidae. lherefore i t may 
be useful to supply this gap. 

The folliclea of the ovotestia contain ovocytea or sperm. 
The long, winding ampulla (a) is a simple dilatation of the 
spermoviduct. Efferent duct (d)and oviduct (o) separate immediately 
behind the end of the ampulla. lhe oviduct is ahort and entera the 
folded female gland masa (w) that opena (f) to the exterior without 
narrowing into a nidamental duct. 

'lhe efferent duct is glandular ("prostatic", q) in the greater 
part of its sinuous courae, nearly up to ita entrance into the 
penis (p). At thia point the male duct unites with a long, tubular, 
entally slightly dilated appendage (b)thatVayssiere (1898, p. 235) 
called a supplementary prostate and figured in various species of 
Berthellina and Berthella (t. 27, f. ISO, 182, 183, D). Sections 
show a spacious muscular tube lined with a thin, glandular epi 
thelium and filled with a solid mass of erythrophiloua secretion. 
Hence the denomination as accessory prostate is justified. 

lhe conical penis (p) consista of a thick, mainly circular 
muscle masa (z) pierced by the efferent duct (d ) that is widened 
near its end. lhe penis is pleurembolic and projects in to the male 
vestibulum (n) that opens (m) on the tip of a genital papilla. 
Thia outer opening is provided with gland cells (g) producing a 
blackgranular secretion, a mass of which (r) ia found in the 
spermatheca (t). 

lhe muscular vagina (v ) goes out f r om the male ves ti bulum, from 
which it i s separated by a thi ck sphincter (c). lhe two seminal 
vesiclea , apermatheca (t) and sperma t ocyst (s ) are connected 
according to the semi -serial scheme (Odhner 1926, p. 51 ), whi le 
Pleu ro branchus has the vaginal t ype (I. c.) . lhe spermatheca of 
B.agass izi i i s spherical, the apermatocyst barrel -sbaped with rings 
of black pigment which ar e also vi sible in the aections. 'lhe shor t 
uteríne duct (u) enters the mucous par t of the femal e gland mass. 
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In his description of Pleurobranchus (Oscanius) amarillius 
Mattox (1953, t. lO, f. 10) does not indica te the course of the 
uterine duct from the spermatocyst to the oviduct. Notwithstanding 
its existence can be inferred from the topography of vagina and 
oviduct, and hence the female system of Mattox's species seems to 
have semi-serial seminal vesicles too. 

lhe generic name of Mattox's sluS needs a commentary. He refers 
(p. 109) to Thiele's taxonomy of the Pleurobranchinae (1931, 
p. 418-419). This system ia that elaborated by Odhner (1926, 
p. 19-24) with exception of ~mnotopla". It is still valid, though 
modifications of the nomenclature (Fngel 1934; Gardiner 1936) have 
proved necessary (Odhner 1939, p. 19-24). Mattox does not mention 
the presençe of a foot gland nor tuberc1es on the rhachia of the 
gill. His figure 2 (plate 10) shows a smooth rhachis. Oviduct and 
vagina are separa te in their entire courae (f. 10). lhe radula 
plates are lamelliform with serrated posterior margin, not hook
-shaped. By alI these well figured characters it ia evident that 
his species is not a Pleurobranchus, as P.atlanticus Abbott, 1949 
(p. 73) is, but belonga to the triaulic Pleurobranchinae. Aa the 
radula and the proatate show, it is a Berthellina Gardiner, 1936 
(= Berthella Vayaai~re 1896, non Blainville 1825) and very near 
B.quadridens (t.f;rch 1863, p. 29-30) with which Mattox duly compered 
it. lhis species has about 70 rows of radula plates each with 
approximately 150 teeth (Bergh 1898a, p. 137), not 150 rowa with 
70 teeth, as Mattox mentioned • 

. In the sections of Berthella agassizii we found that the young, 
ental haH ofthe mandiblea issupported by two high (about 60 mera) 
cuahions of elongated vesiculoua cella. Each cuticular platelet is 
formed by one huge cell with a nucleus distinct even in the old 
part of the j aw. 

Pleurobranchaea hamva, spec. nov o 

(Fig. "0-52) 

The two li ving slugs were ~ and 6OII1l long; the biggest preserved 
animal is 330m 10ng, 20mt broad and HUIII high. The smallest measures 
22, 14 and 9mm respectively. The body is broadly oval in outline 
and the tai1 set off. The latter has a 1,~ high dorsal apur (zi) 
and on the ventral side a 6mm 10ng and l,5mm broad foot gland (ti). 
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lhe frontal velum with the tentacles is 13mm broad in the biggest 
slug; its rhinophores (r) are 2,Smm longo lhe mantle is convex; the 
sides are almost vertical, and the flat foot is 15mm broad. 
It projects as a narrow flange alI around the body. Anteriorly its 
margin is thickened and has a transverse furrow; on the sides the 
flanges are narrow and continue into the tongue-shaped tail. 
lhe mantle passes evenly to the left side of the body, while it 
overhangs a little on the right side, forming a kind of siphon over 
the tip of the gill (Fig. 40, gi). 

lhe mantleis gibbous with furrows between the bosses. 'lhe latter 
form two irregular rows of warts on the velum between the tentacles. 
The body sides are smooth, and the upper side of the foot is 
wrinkled. 

lhe mantle bears white glands on the bosses, and the folds 
between them are dark brown. 1he general aspect of the back is 
violet-brown, that of the sole light pinkish brown. lhe living 
animaIs are rather transparent. The sides of the body have no 
pigmento A median dark stripe runs over the tail and ends on the 
spur (zi). lhe area around the mouth is blackish. lhe rhinophores 
are dark and trimmed with white; the rhachis of the ctenidium and 
i ts continua tions between the lamellae of the pinnules are sprinkled 
with brown. Dark pigment occurs also in the median furrow of the 
pedal gland (ti). lhe black oesophagus shines through the dorsum, 
the eyes do noto 

In the biggest slug the ctenidium is 16mm long and 5,Smm broad. 
It has 24 pinnules cn each side. 'lhe branchial membrane (Fig.43, ig) 
extends to the 15th pinnule that is about three quarters oí the 
length of the gill, as the posterior pinnules are much smaller. 
The anus (a) lies on the leveI of the middle oí the gill, over the 
7th pinnule, the renal pore (n) under the 2nd. When the wide and 
folded opening of the prebranchial gland (b) is somewhat everted, 
its margin is seen to be split below . lhe genital apertures 
(Fig. 42, g) are surrounded by a common collar-like membrane with 
a dorsal flap (ge). lhe round male orifice (m) is located in front 
of the slit-like female opening (f). 

'lhe cerebral and pleural ganglia (c)are, as stated by Vayssiere 
(1901, p. 25, "ganglions cérébroides"), completely united, rut more 
differentiated than in his figure (f. 205) copied by Hoffmann(1936, 
f. 739 A). The rhinophore nerve (Fig. 43, rn) and the eye nerve(ei) 
originate from a thickening that lies on the rest of the cerebro
-pleural mass (see Hoffmann, l.c., text on p. 792). Hoffmann was 
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right to suppose that Vayssiere's nerve 5, Hoffmann's c7, is the 
eye nerve. 

The mouth cavity is purplish and the folded oesophagus (e) 
velvety hlack. The ampullae (sa) of the salivary ducts (s) are 
small and white. The completely fused salivary glands (h) lie on 
the anterior surface of the li ver (l). lhe tuhules of the acid 
gland (z) spin alI round the inner organs írom the dorsal to the 
ventral side, but leave the surface of the blood gland (x) free, 
as Bergh observed (1897, p. 12). lneir ductules unite without 
forming two distinct stem-hranches ("stammaste" Bergh) toa duct(di} 
that begins wide and narrows from the middle of the pharynx (pa) 
forward. 

The pharyngeal musculature (Fig. 44-46) differs from that of 
P.mecke l ii (Bergh 1897, t. 2, f. 6, 7) in some details. M1scles 2 
(terminology of Hoffmann 1938, p. 961-963) described but not drawn 
by Bergh originate on the buccal tube, run helow 1, and one part 
inserts under 7, one hundle continues backwards where it sur rounds 
11 together with 9. Muscle 6 originates on t he ventro-lateral face 
of the mouth tuhe, runs loosely and superficially hackwards, accom
panies 10 for a little way, passes under 12, and inserts on the 
sides of the oesophagus. l he origin of muscle 9 consists of three 
portions that appear on different l eveIs on muscle 7. Muscles 11 
and 13 seem to be connected; the latter can be separated from 8, 
büt the separation is not very distinct . Hoffmann's figure 663 A 
contains a lTllscle 18, but this is "16" of his text, Bergh' s musculus 
r adularis lateralis. No. 18 is suppressed here as designation for a 
superficial pharyngeal muscle to avoid confusion. 1his numher may 
be reserved for the musculus mandibularis propri us , an inner lTllscle 
not visible in Bergh's nor our figures. "Mlile Bergh gives only t wo 
lateral radular muscles, 16 and 17, the former consists of a dorsal 
(16) and a ventral (19) portion in the present species. 

As retractora and protractors probably the muscles 20 and 21 
respectively function. The retractors originate on the sides of the 
body wall and insert between the muscles 1. Retractors that insert 
at the hind end of the pharynx as in Pleurobranchus (Hoffinann 1938, 
f. 659) do not existo The bundles of the protractor come from the 
dorso-lateral body wall, unite ventrally near the anterior third of 
the pharynx and insert between muscles 10 and 14. Protractor 21 
seems also to function as 1evator. lhe muscles between the body 
wall and the buccal tube were not considered. 

The wide stomach (so) is thin-walled in the two dissected 
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s pecimens. A small radula and jawa of a slug of the same species 
were found in the contents of the stomach. Also Bergh (1899, p. 27) 
observed that P.meck e l i i feeds on smaller tl Artgenoasen ti, and 
Pruvot-Fol (1926, p. 277, f. XXVI) saw one slug of this apecies in 
captivity eat another of its own size. Ealea (1937) found 14 young 
PZeurobranchaea capensis Vayssiere, 1900 awallowed by a Pleuro
branchoides gilchristi O'~noghue, 1929. 

lhe very light yellow jawa are each 8mm long and 3mm broad. 
Thei r rodlets are generally hexagonal prisma. lhe platelets that 
form the outer aurface overlap oneanother with denticulate borders. 
lhe 5-13 denticles vary in breadth and shape in the biggest alug 
(Fig. 47) and were more uniform pointed teeth in the evidently 
amaI ler alug (Fig. 48) that waa found in the atomach. 

lhe radula (Fig. 49-51) haa 38 aeries with 60 platea ineach 
half row. lhe rhachis is smooth. The platea have a long andpointed 
cuap and a denticle on the inner side. The aize of this denticle is 
largeat in the middle of the half row and decreaaea towards the 
middle and the sides of the radula. ()l the inne1'lllOst and oute1'lllOst 
platea it may diaappear. 

lhe ovotestis (Fig. 43, o) is a compact mass on the hinder side 
of the liver. The spermoviduct (Fig. 52, si) passes winding 
(straight in inconspicua Bergh) through the liver and increasing in 
diameter forma the tubular ampulla (as). Behind the ampulla the 
male and female branch separa te. The former enters the f1at and 
round prostate (q) from which a twisting efferent duct (diameter 
O,l4mm) emerges. lhis duct (d) passes through the wall of the 
penial sheath (pi) where i t forms many coils and gradually increases 
to 0,3mm diameter. Unravelled the efferent duct is 12cm long (7, Sem 
in i nconspicua). Its lining is cuticular but not spiny. It opens 
into the penis (p) that is 5mm long and 2,Smm thick. The inverted 
pouch-like penis is lined with a longitudinally folded epithelium. 
Where the efferent duct opens into the penis, a strong muscle (j) 
inserts that consists of two bundles. These bundles embrace the 
efferent duct and unite where they pass through the wall of the 
penis sheath. lhe muscle originates on the left side of the back. 

lhe wide oviduct (v) forms several loops (Bergh's spermatheca), 
communicates with the globular, unstalked and thin-walled sperma
theca (t) (Bergh's spermatocyst, Vayssiere's "poche copulatrice tl ) 
and enters the female gland mass (w) with a wide entrance, Bergh's 
"bulbus oviductus". lhe ectal part of the oviduct is a membranous 
tube. 
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Together with the two living slugs two spawns were found in low 
water onastone that lay on sand with mudo lhey are straight hollow 
cy l inders , one about 7Omm , t he other 40mm long, and ahout 7mm in 
diameter. lhe colours of the eggs, violet-pink in the longer , white 
in the smaller spawn, corresponded to those of the femal e gland 
mass in the two alugs, that shone through the body wall. lhe egg 
strings, each composed of innumerous capsules with 2-5 eggs, fo rm 
a spiral lying in about t hree different l ayers of the gela t inous 
wall of the spawn. Probab ly sever al of t hese strings come out of 
the stellate nidamen tal pore at the same t ime. 

OCCU RR ENCE - 1 ) Ilhabela , lsland of São Sebastião , 2 slugs 
together with t he ir s pawns above low water-line, 14.XI.1955. 
2) Cananéia, 201km SW of Santos, 3 specimena in December 1953 col
lected by Dr.Peter Kaiser from Hamburg. 3) Same local ity, 2 animaIs 
in the collection of the Oceanographic Insti tu t e of t he University 
S.Paulo. 

DI SCUSSI ON OF PLEUROBRANCHAEA HAM VA 

Only one species of the Genus Pleurc branchaea Leue 1813 has 
been described from the brazil ian coast ( incons picua, 1 specimen 
from Sergipe ). For separa t i on o f P. hamva from th e previously 
published species and ' var i e t ies one ar mor e disj unct i ve characters 
of each of them are menti oned in the following lis to The description 
of P. al goens is lhiel e 1925 (Deutsche Tiefsee- Exped. , v. 17, p. 282) 
was not avai l abl e, but as this expedi tion was na t i n the Western 
Atlantic it i s highl y i mprobable t hat a lgoensi s is i dentical Wi~l 
the present species. 

1 ) - aeassizi i Be r gh ( 1897 , p. 48). 3 2 b r anchi s l pinnules ; anal opening 
s t hind e nd of br a nch i al me mbrane; 90 pla te s i n half row 
o f r adu ls. 

2) - brocki i (Ee rgh 1892, p . 2 8; 1897 , p . 41 ); Vayss iere (1 9 01 , p . 62 ). 
F irst me n t ione d as Pleurobr anchil l us Bergh 1 892 . a ~enus 
d ropped later on ( see morosa) . 33-41 b ra nchia l pinnu l p s ; 
anus at hind end of br a nchial me mbrane (Vays s iere ) or a 
li ttle beh i nd ( Bergh ) . 

3 ) - brockii varo Bergh (1897, p. 46). Fr ontal vel um with one s erie s o f 
papillae ; anal open i ng at hi nd e nd o f branch i al membrane. 

4) - capensis Vayssiere (1900, p . 10; 1901, p. 46) ; Be r gh ( 1907, p. 30 ); 
O'Oonoghue (1929, p. 48) . Anus a short d is tsnce poster i or 
to gill insertion ; border of genita l open i ngs evident l y 
simple ( see Vayssiere 1901 , p . 47 co mpared with p. 54) . 
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5) - capensis varo Bergh (1907, p. 32). A~us at base of free part of 
ctenidium. 

6) - dorsa~is Allan (1933, p. 445). Purplish brown; foot produced behind 
to a rounded tail without caudal spur (t. 56, f. 4). 
The latter character is perhaps variable, as is shown by 
the descriptions of capensis and melanopus (Bergh 1907; 
O'Donoghue 1929). 

7) - hedgpethi Abbott (1952, p. 1). The tongue-like extension - of the 
membrane that surrounds the genital apertures is directed 
forward. 

8) - inconspicua Bergh (1897, p. 49). Caudal spur with r ed tip; 19mm long 
s!ug has 72 p!ates in half row or radu!a. 

9) - m::zcula:ta, (Quoy & Gaimard 1832); Bergh (1898, p. 492; 1898a., p. 153); 
Vayssiere (1901, p. 49); White (1948, p. 200). Anus over 
posterior third of ctenid i um; 80 plates in half row of 
radula. Bergh's specimens are young or belong to another 
species; White's animal has the size of the typical 
material, but only 61 plates in half row of radula. 

10) - meckeLii (Blainville 1825). Vayssiere: "meckeli Leue 1813". Bergh 
(1897, p. 7); Vayssiere (1901, p. 42). Mantle and back of 
foot with small tubercles surrounded by dark furrows; sole 
dark (also in varo occidentalis Eergh, p. 28); border of 
genital openings simple, not lobate (Bergh 1897, p. 28; 
Va yssie r e 1901 , f. 227; 1902, t. 9, f. I, o). 

11) -mecke ~ii var o occidenta~is Bergh (1897, p. 28). Sole and border of 
ge n ita l openings as in meckelii ; tip of rhinophores black. 

12) -melanopus Eergh (1907, p. 33); O ' Donoghue (1929 , p. 50). The two 
known specimens differ in colour, cauda l, spur , mandibula r 
rodlets and number of bra~chial pinnules (Bergh: 20; 
O'Donoghue: 36-37). Anus a short way posterior to insertion 
of gill; borde r of genita l openings simple, not lobate. 

13) -morosa (Bergh 1892, p. 28). Described as type of Pleurobranchillus 
(ibid., p. 27) a genus abandoned later on (id. 1897, p. 3, 
note 2; 1898a, p. 64) . Anus on leveI of hind end of 
branchial membrane; 68-70 plates in half row of radula of 
15mm long slug. 

14) -moruUl Bergh (1905, p. 48). Frontal velum with 2 regular rows of 12 
small cones each; border of genital openings simple; only 
50 plates in half row of radula in 70mm long slug. 

15) -novaezeaUlndiae Cheeseman (1878, p. 276); Bergh (1898a, p. 150); 
Clessin (1899, p. 43); Vayssiere (1901, p. 69); Baba(1949, 
p. 38, 133). Tail without spur; anal opening in posterior 
fourth of branchial membrane; half row of radula with 
80-90 plates, but only 65 in just as long ]apanese slugs. 
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16) - obesa (Verri l l 1882, p . 546): Bergh (1897, p. 30): Vayssiere (1901, 
p. 72). Described as type of Koonsia, a genus suppressed 
by Pergh and Vayssiere, because the body shape is a con
sequence of contraction, and hooks on the penis do not 
existo Anal opening near posterior end of branchial 
membrane: half row of radu l a with 80 plates. 

17) - ~ Verril l (1880 , p . 384: 1882, p . 546): Bergh (1897, p. 33 ) ; 
Vayssiere (1901, p. 57). Not more than 20 hranch i al 
p innules: anal opening near hind end of branchial membrane : 
half row of radula with 70-85 plates. Absence of pedal 
g land (Bergh) is strange for a Pleurobranchaea with smooth 
branch i al rhachis. 

18) - b2nda varo Ber gh (1897, p . 39). 18 branchial pinnu l es ; half row of 6 
r adul a wi t h 80 pia tes. This "va riety" ha s a pedal gIa nd. 

RE S UM O 

A espécie mais comum de Aplysia, no litoral sup erior da costa de 
S.Paulo, é A.brasiliana Rang, 1828, descrita do Rio. A.livida d'Orbigny, 
1837, também do Rio, foi expressamente separada de brasiliana por 
d'Orbigny e, por isso, figura no Manual de Pilsbry (1895-96) como espécie 
a parte. As diferenças, porém, revelam-se como variações da côr. Há lesmas 
acastanhadas escuras, côr de chocolate, esverdeadas, olivéceas, e outras 
quase côr de creme. As mais das vêzes, sâo malhadas. Contribuem para a 
composição do colorido: 1) a côr geral do corpo, verde garrafa, ora mais 
clara ora mais escura, acinzentada, ou mais ou menos carregadamente 
amareladaj 2) o pigmento superficial preto ou sépia, de quantidade muito 
variávelj e 3) o conteudo de glandulas cutaneas, também extremamente 
variável e caduco como caráter colorativo nos lig.uidos de conservação. 
Areas claras e escuras alternadas no 1 ado interno da orla dos parap6dio s 
ocorrem na maioria dos exemplares, mas, são variávelmente ni tidas e, ás 
vêzes, faltam. As relações entre as algas alimentares e a idade por um 
lado e o colorido pelo outro merecem estudo. Rang descreveu material 
conservadOj d'Orbigny, lesmas viventes. O aspecto das figuras difere 
muito, porque a região anterior se contrai especialmente, no momento da 
conservação, e os animais de d 'Orbigny, um em natação e o outro deslizando 
sôbre o substrato, se apresentam máximamente estendidos. Conchas de 
individues de brasiliana de tamanro semelhante variam menos em comprimento 
do <pe em largura. 
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Lesmas ~ul tas foram vistas em tôdas as estações do ano, quase em 
todos os meses. Ovipostura ocorre defins de agôsto até meados de dezembroj 
de outras épocas faltam talvez apenas as observações. Lesmas de 0,9mm, ao 
comprido, quando vivas, incolores, sem rin6fcros, mas com olhos, conside
ramos como recém-metamorfoseadas. Um animal de 2,5mm foi o primeiro a 
produzir secreção purpurea. Osnervos que suprem os tentáculos desenvolvem
-se antes dos rinoforiaisj 6rgãos copuladores, muito mais cedo que as 
gônadas. 

Aplysia d.ctylomela Rang, 1823, verificada nos dois lados do Atllllltico, 
aproximadamente entre Lat. 35Q N e 35º S, vive tl:llllbém na costa de S.Paulo, 
mas não é comum no eulitoral, na zona das nossas pesquisas. 

O caráter principal de Aplysi. juli.na Q. &-<3. é a sola. Anteriormente, 
é sub-dividida em dois 16bulos contrácteisj posteriormente, é arredondada 
e forma um disco s61ido, firmemente aderente ao substrato. Os parapódios 
apresentam-se bastante concrescidosj lesmas desprendidas do substrato e 
soltadas nágua afundaram-se sem nadar. A secreção da 'glandula purpurea é 
esbranquiçadaj a da glandula opalina, viscosa e cheirosa. A espécie, até 
&gora encontrada s6mente em uma localidade da costa de SãoPaulo, Ubatuba, 
foi oomparada com as descrições de julian. da Florida (b.di.tes, Pilsbry 
1951), da Africa do SJl., e do Indico-Pacifico ocidental. A extensÍlo do 
sulco nos rin6foros variaj a abertura do manto é grande (b.di.te., 
capensis, sibog.e do Japão)j a conch~ é bem calcifioada (também em 
badi.tes)j 2-4 placas marginais de rádula nÍlo possuem ponta (1-2 no 
material de Wacnae, 1955). Confirmam-se os tubéroulos na base da bainha 
p enial (Waonae). 

Cada plaquinha cutioular damandibula de Berthell •• & ... hii (WacFarllllld 
19(9) é formada por uma célula muito alta. Os 6rgãos reprodutivos desta 
espécie foram descritos. Pleurobr.nchus (Osc.niu.) .... rilliu. Wattox 1953 
pertence a Berthellin. Gardiner 1986 e aproxima-se muito a B.qu.driden. 
(lbroh 1868). 

1& Pleurobr.nch.e. h.DlV., spec.nov., d.e Cananéia e Ilhabela, a 
membrana branqui&l ocupa três quartos do comprimento do ctenidioj o anus 
localiza-se ao nivel do centro da branquiaj o nefr6poro, ao da segunda 
pinula. P.h .... difere da outra eapéoie brasileira, P.incon.picu. Bergh 
lfHl, da qual se oonhece um exemplar de Sergipe, pelo muaero das placaa da 
rádula e por pormenores dos dutos do sistema reproduti-.o. O oolar 110 redor 
do orificio genit.&l t.em um processo dorsal. CbIllO foi visto por Bergh(l898) 
e Pruvot-lIbl (1926), as lesmas comem, ás vêzes, out.ras da mesma espéoie. 
Além de inconspicu., foram comparadas ainda 17 espécies e variedades de 
Pleurobr.nch.e •• 
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Plate I 
Aplysia brasiliana Rang 

1 • Opaline gland. opened . 

2 ~ Dorsal view oí shell. 

3 . J a w a o f a lSc m 1 on g aI u g. 

4 • Mandibular rodlets oí an 8mm long alugo 

5 • Palatal roda oí aame. 

Fig. 6· Rhachidian plate oí a l2cm long alugo 

Fig. 7· Sixth pleural plate oí aame. 

Fig. 8· Twentieth pleural plate oí aame. 

Fig. 9· Hinder part oí alimentary canal. 

Fig. 10 • Big tooth írom gizzard . 

Fig. 11 • Spine írom gi zzard. 

Fig. 12 • Copulatory organ. 

b • big teeth oí gizzard; c· caecum; f· three íirat rowa oí 
gizzard teeth; i· anterior part oí gizzard; k· poaterior part oí 
gizzard; i.. inteatine; ~. !iver; lIl· male opening; o· ovoteatia; 
P . penia; q. penial aheath; r· retractora oí verge; s· atomach; 
v • gastric valves; w· caecal ridge; B· crop. 
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Plate II 

Aplysia brasiliana Rang 

figo 13 - Stage I, three aketchea oí living alugo 

Fig. 14 - Six views oí aame, preaerved. 

Fig. 15 - Stage n, living. 

Fig. 16 - Same, preaerved. 

Fig. 17 - Stage 111, preaerved. 

Fig. 18 - Stage IV, preaerved. 

a - cloacal aipho; à - shell; • - h.rval shell; j - border oí 
larval shell; k - man tle border; n - growth line oí shell; t - ten tacle; 
U - rhinophore; x - parapodium. 
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Plale III 
Aplysia brasiliana Rang 

Fig. 19 - Stage V, alive. 

Fig. 20 - Firat and aeventh rhachidian plate of atage I. 

Fig. 21 - Firat and eighteenth rhachidian plate of atage IV. 

Fig. 22 - Half row of radula of auge VI. 

Fi g . 23 - Combined tranaverae section of atage 11, to ahow ciliated 

areaa (y). 

a - cloacal aipho; ar-anua; ti, - ahell; fo - foot; g - anterior part 
o f gizzard; ga - foot glanda; i - intestine; L - liver; me - mantle 
ca vity; s - atomach; t - tentacle; u - rhinophore; x - parapodium; 
y - ciliated areas. 

Aplysia juliana Q. & G. 

Fig. 24 - Seven aketches of living aluga. 
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Fig. 25 -
Fig. 26 
Fig . 27 -
Fi g. 28 -
Fi g. 29 -
Fi g. 30 -
Fig . 31 

Fi g. 32 -
Fig. 33 -
Fig. 34 -
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Plate IV 
Ap'ysia ju /i.wa Q . & G. 

Do r sal vi e w of pres e rved s 1 ug . 

Ven t ra l view of sa me , s o l e relaxed. 

Ventra l view of other spec i men wi th 

Shell. 

Spire o f shell with l arval shell. 

Digestive t r ac t . 

Cuticulsr lining of buccal region . 

Transverse aection on leveI of j a ws . 

Detail of same. 

Plates of radula. 

contracted sole . 

a - anus; b - brain; c - crop; ci - cuticula of buccal cavity; 
d - Caecum; t - pharynx; g - gizzard; i - gut; j - j aw; ji - mandi 
bular rodlets; ~ - liver; ne - tentacle nerve; o - oesophagus; 
P - penis; q - palatal rods; r - radula; s - salivary glands; 
te - tentacle; v - opening of liver ducts into stomach; w - foramen 
of mantle cav1ty ; ,,- anal spout. 
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Plale V 

Aplysia juliana Q. & G. 

Fig .• 35 - Teeth of gi zz·ard. 

Fi g, 36 - Tr ansverae section of middle region of 4mm long alugo 

Fig. 37 - 1 !" anaverae aection of hind end of aame with foot glands. 

c - crop; e - geni tal opening: g - gi zzard: 11. - hear t: 11 - kidney; 
• - shell chamber: n - oaphradium: s - aalivary gland: t - purple 
glanda; · u - opaline glanda: ltI - mantIe aperture: 'Y - blood lacuna: 
z - genital .ganglion. 

Berthelli:t agassizii (Ma-c Farland) 

Fig. 38 - Diagram of reproductive organa. 

Fig~ 39 - Combined aection oi anterior ~t Df reproductive organa. 

a - ampulla of apermoviduct ; b - acceasory pro.t~; C - aphincter 
of vsgina: d - efferent duct: e - oeaophagus: f - niÃamental opening: 
g - black glanda: • - male opening: n - male vestibulum: o - oviduct; 
P - penia: q - glandular (proststic) part of efferent duct: r - aecre
tion of black glands: a - spermatocyst: t - .permatheca: u - uterine 
duc t : v - vagina: 111 - female gland ma •• ; z - circular museles of peni •• 
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Plate VI 

Plel/robranchaea hamva, spec. novo 

Fig. 40 - Dor •• l yiew of pre.eryed .lug. 

Fig. 41 - Ventr.l yiew of t.il. 
Fig. 42 - Genit.l p.pi~l •• nd beginning of gill. 
Fig. 43 - Org.nia.tion. Acid gl.nd (.) only p.rtly dr.wn; blood gl.nd(%) 

.nd gill (ti) di.ini.hed. 

a - .nu.; b - opening of Bourne·. (prebr.nchial) gl.nd; c - cerebro
-pleur.l g.nglion; co - cerebro-ped.l connectiye; d - efferent duct; 
di - duct of .cid gland; a - oeaoph.gu.; .i - eye; f - fe.ale opening; 
, - genital p.pill.; ,a - dorsal lobe of aame; ti - gill; h - •• linry 
gland; i - gut; it - inaertion of gill membr.ne; j - retr.ctor of 
yerge; 11 - kidney; ~ - liyer; a - m.le .perture; ao - mouth; 
n - nephropore; o - oyote.ti.; p - peni.; pa - ph.rynx; p. - ped.l 
g.nglion; pi - peni.l .he.th; q - pro.tau; r - rhinophore; rn - rhi
nophore nerye; a - •• liy.ry duct; ai - aper.oyiduct; ao - .to •• ch; 
ti - ped.l gl.nd; _ - fe •• le gl.nd •••• ; % - blood gl.nd; y - he.rt; 
• - .cid gl.nd; .i - c.ud.l .pur. 
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Plate VII 

Pleurobranchaea hamva, spec. novo 

Fig. 44 - Pharynx, dorsal view. Muscles I, 6, lO, 20 removed on left aide. 

Fig. 45 Pharynx, ventral view. · Muscles 3, 4, 5 removed on right side~ 

Fig. 46 Pharynx, lateral view. 

di - duct of acid gland; 6 - oesophagus; h - salivary gland; 
ra - radula; s - sslivary duct; sa - smpulla of same; u - buccal 
ganglia. For 1-21 see texto 
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Plate VIII 

Pleurobranchaea ham-va, spec. novo 

Fig . 47 - Mandibular rodleta with diííerent denticulation. 

Fig. 48 - Same oí amai ler alug o 

Fig. 49 - Central part oí radula . 

F i g. 50 - Pla t e 17 and 18 oí radula. 

Fig. 51 - Plate 55 oí radula. 

Fig. 52 - Reproductive organa. 

as - ampullaoíapermoviduct ; d - eííerent duct; t- íemale opening ; 
j - retractor oí verge; m - male aperture ; p - penia; pi - penial 
aheath ; q - proatate; si - apermoviduct ; t - spermatheca; ti - oviduct ; 
w - íemale gland ma88. 
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Plale VIII 

P/cltrobrtl.nc/Jaea bam·v(/" spec. no\". 

F. 8. " Mandlbular r od let. with different dl!nticulation. 

Fig. " SallIe or .... ller .1 ug . 

Fig. " Central part or radul •. 

F i g. SO Pia te 17 ,,' 18 or r.dul •. 

Fi g. 51 PIa tl! 55 or r .du l •. 

Fig. 52 Reproducti~e organa. 

a .. - ""pulhof.per .. o~iduct; d - efferent duct; f- fe • • le op ening ; 
j retractor of ~I!rge; _ - .ale .perture; , - peni.i pi - peni.l 
.he.th; q - p ro.ute; .. ; •• perlllo~idueti t _ sper.atheca ; tI - o~idueti 

III • fem.Ii! gland ..... 
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